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10:00 a.m.-UD Arena 
The University pf Dayton 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
Jesse Philips, Chairman; Stanley G. Mathews, S.M ., Vice-Chairman; 
Raymond L. Fitz, S.M., Secretary; William S. Anderson, John W. 
Berry, Sr., Jerome P. Bishop, Erma F. Bombeck, Bertrand A. Buby, 
S.M., Terry D. Carder, Victor J . Cassano, Sr., Junius E. Cromartie, 
Jr. , L. William Crotty, Erma) C. Fraze, Robert E. Frazer, Thomas F. 
Giardino, S.M., James J . Gilvary, Richard F. Glennon, Stanley Z. 
Greenberg, Sarah E. Harris, Maurice F. Krug, Marie-Louise McGin-
nis, James W. McSwiney, Dennis I. Meyer, Gerald M. Miller, Gerald 
S. Office, Jr., John L. O 'Grady, Ronald L. Overman, S.M., Anthony 
J. Pistone, S.M., Pfeife Smith, Patrick J . Tonry, S.M., Frederick S. 
Wood. 
HONORARY TRUSTEES 
Norman P. Auburn, George B. Barrett, S.M., William R. Behringer, 
S.M., Marion F. Belka, S.M. , Clarence E. Bowman, E. Bartlett Brooks, 
George C. Cooper, Charles W. Danis, Sr. , George A. Deinlein, S.M., 
Richard H . Finan, Phyllis K. Finn, Norman L. Gebhart, Anthony J . 
Ipsar:o, Richard J . Jacob, JohnJ.Jansen, S.M., Eugene C. Kennedy, 
Virginia W. Kettering, Thomas A. Klein, Peter H. Kuntz, R. Stanley 
Laing, Herman F. Lehman, Daniel J. Mahoney, Bruno V. Manno, 
Robert S. Margolis, Thomas 0 . Mathues, Bette Rogge Morse, Ken-
neth P. Morse, Sr., Robert S. Oelman, Lloyd H . O 'Hara, Louis F. 
Polk, Raymond A. Roesch, S.M., JohnJ. Schneider, S.M., William P. 
Sherman, Richard L. Terrell, John F. Torley, C. William Verity, Hugh 
E. Wall, Jr. , Louis Wozar, Perry B. Wydman. 
ADMINISTRATION 
Raymond L. Fitz, S.M., President; Joseph W. Stander, S.M., Vice 
President for Academic Affairs and Provost; William C. Schuerman, 
Vice President for Student Development and Dean of Students, 
Thomas]. Frericks, Vice President for Athletic Programs and Facilities; 
Gerald W. VonderBrink, Vice President and Treasurer; Bernard J. 
Ploeger, S.M., Vice President for Administration; Patrick M. Joyce, 
Vice President for University Advancement. 
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Doris A. Drees, Department of Physical and Health Education - Marshal 
George A. Bohlen, Department of Decision Sciences - Associate Marshal 
ASSISTANT MARSHALS 
B. J. Bedard, Department of English 
J. William Friel, Department of Mathematics 
Jack E. Kester, Department of Computer Science 
Kenneth J . Kuntz, Department of Psychology 
Robert L. Mott, Department of Mechanical Engineering Technology 
Daniel F. Palmert, Registrar 
Norman S. Phillips, Department of Civil Engineering 
John E. Rapp, School of Business Administration 
Amie L. Revere, Department of Counselor Education 
Gertrude D. Shay, Department of Biology 
Florence I. Wolff, Department of Communication 
READER 
Francis J . Henninger, Department of English 
PROGRAM NOTE 
This program consists of the names of candidates for degrees. Last 
minute additions or deletions must often be made after the program has 
been printed. The official list of the names of graduates is deposited in 
the Officer of the Registrar. 
Only representatives of the press, authorized by the University 
Marshal, are permitted to take photographs on the floor. 
Guests and visitors may take photographs from the stands only. 
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ORDER OF EXERCISES 
10:00 A.M. 
RAYMOND L. FITZ, S.M. 
PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY 
PROCESSIONAL 
INVOCATION -
THE NATIONAL ANTHEM 
WELCOMING REMARKS 




- R. Alan Kimbrough 
Joseph H. Lackner, S.M. 
- Monique Requarth and 
the Audience 
- Jesse Philips 
- The President 
The Degree - Doctor of Humane Letters 
RICHARD J. JACOB 
Graduate Degrees 
Doctoral Degrees 
THE UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON ANTHEM -
RECESSIONAL -
- Monique Requarth and 
the Audience 
- R. Alan Kimbrough 
Please remain seated during the recessional. 
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HONORARY DEGREE 
THE DEGREE - DOCTOR OF HUMANE LETTERS 
RICHARD J. JACOB 
Statementfrom the Citation.for Mr. Ridzardj.Jacob: 
"From the perspective of more than four decades of business success, 
it seems the harder Richard J. Jacob worked, the luckier he got. His 
good fortune over the years has become the good fortune of his family, 
his shareholders, this community and The University of Dayton. We 
recognize Dick Jacob's professional competence as a businessman, his 
constant challenge to and support for the University to develop a 
program for ethics in the professions and for his long years of dedication 




THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
FRANCIS M. LAZARUS, DEAN 
THE DEGREE - BACHELOR OF ARTS 
AMERICAN STUDIES 
JOHN ALLEN KUPRIONIS - - - - - - Loveland, OH 
CHEMISTRY 
ROY JEROME HARRINGTON - - - - - Duquesne, PA 
tANN MARIE McCAFFERY - - - - - - - Beckley, WV 
COMMUNICATION 
CAMPION EDWARD ARMSTRONG - - Kettering, OH 
BENJAMIN JAMES BEEBE - - - - - - Pittsburgh, PA 
ELIZABETH MARIE BENZ - - - - - Grosse Pointe, Ml 
DAWN MARIE CARMIGIANO - Mayfield Heights, OH 
KIMBERLY RITA CHRISTO - - - - - - - Cincinnati, OH 
DAVID JOSEPH CSORDAS - - - - - - - Emmaus, PA 
GREGORY ALAN EIFERT - - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
JOHN COLLINS ENRIGHT - - - - - - - Brighton, Ml 
JACQUELINE ANNE GRAF - - - - - - - - - Avon, CT 
SUZANNE MARIE HOLMAN - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
AIMEE GENE JOSEPH - - - - - - St. Clairsville, OH 
TERESA MARIE MINARDI - - - - - - - Kettering, OH 
cum laude 
STEPHANIE ANN RAKOCI - - - - - - - Clairton, PA 
CHANDRA DAWN REEDER - - - - - - Columbus, OH 
MONIQUE ELAINE REQUARTH - - - - Franklin, OH 
WILLIAM ANTHONY REYNOLDS - - - Northbrook, IL 
KAREN ELIZABETH SMITH - - - - - - Cincinnati, OH 
THOMAS SPUZZILLO - - - - - - - - Lyndhurst, OH 
CHRISTINE METZGER WAGONER - - Kettering, OH 
DAVID CARTER WINCH - - - - - - - - Minster, OH 
ENGLISH 
ALAN JOSEPH BUDDENDECK - - - - Bellbrook, OH -A.\M4Q;ll~ioj.lll-'Q~'.llili...t',4,lo\,14Riilolii-'¥1''ol'olll<~g~>i,11''-C----,l;B~a~1'ea:r,::,-EO~l+I -
DIANE MARIE KERNS - - - - - - - - Kettering, OH 
FINE ARTS 
KRISTINE LOUISE HODSON - - - - - Bellbrook, OH 
GERMAN 
tASTRIDE HAZEMANN LOWRY - - - Centerville, OH 
HISTORY 
SCOTI DAVID BATES · · • • • • • • · • • Mystic, CT JAMES PHILLIP PLATI - - - - - - - - Columbia, SC 
mogno cum laude 
DIANE MARIE DAMRATOSKI - - - - - Pittsburgh, PA 
INTERIOR DESIGN 
SHIRLEY TAYLOR FOX - - - - - - - - - Fairborn, OH 
INTERNATIONAL STUDIES 
LAURENCE MONIQUE DEBUCQUOY - Dayton, OH 
LAURA ANNE LAMBERT - - - - - - - Kettering, OH 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
RHONDA LYNNE FOREMAN - - - - - - - - Stuart, FL 
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POLITICAL SCIENCE 
JOHN MICHAEL HOGAN - - - - - - - Winnetka, IL 
MARY JO KAROLESKI - - - - - - - - - - Parma, OH 
ANNE ELIZABETH KRALIK - - - - - - - Zionsville, IN 
WILLIAM G. NOELKER - - - - - - - Cincinnati, OH 
tSTEPHEN JOSEPH PACCIONE - - - - - Margate, NJ 
KEVIN PAUL RICHARDSON - - Shaker Heights, OH 
PSYCHOLOGY 
DEBORAH ANN AHLQUIST - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
GERALD RICHARD DEVER - - - - - - - Memphis, TN 
RI CI IARD ALA~4 FRl~SCI I I laR iltan; '3H 
BARRY GERARD KIRBY - - - - - - - - Cincinnati, OH 
AMY MARIE WEST - - - - - - - - - - - - - Erie, PA 
~e 
KIMBERLY PALLADINO WRIGHT - - - - Dayton, OH 
RELIGIOUS STUDIES 
AMY JEANNETIE ELDER - - - - - - - Columbus, OH 
THE DEGREE - BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS 
COMMERCIAL DESIGN 
AMY ELIZABETH TAYLOR - - - - - - - - Dayton, OH \ \V 
THE DEGREE - BACHELOR OF GENERAL STUDIES 
GENERAL STUDIES 
RICHARD ANTHONY FROMMEYER - - Cincinnati, OH ~ I\ 
WILLIAM CYRIL TIPPY - - - - - - - - Kettering, OH '} "I' 
THE DEGREE - BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
BIOLOGY 
KRISTINE ANN HOMAN - - - - - - - - - Celina, OH FELICIA ANN PAPPAS YANEY - - - - - Kettering, OH 
CHRISTOPHER JAMES SKALSKI - - - - Centerville, OH 
COMPUTER SCIENCE 
DANIEL J. BERENS - - - - - - - - - - Kettering, OH 
MICHAEL J. DREHOBL - - - - - - - - - Bedford, IN 
JOHN DOUGLAS GREIVE - - - - - - - Hudson, OH 
ANDREW SCOTI HOPKINS - - - - - Kettering, OH 
JOHN JOSEPH KAUFLIN - - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
THERESA JEAN KILEY - - - - - - - Miamisburg, OH 
magna cum laude 
MARK GERARD KNAPKE - - - - - - - - Minster, OH 
magna cum laude 
JEFFREY HUGHES LEECH - - - - - - - - - Lincoln, NE 
DEBORAH LYNN NAUGHTON - - - Allison Park, PA 
mogno cum laude 
JOHN PATRICK PEARSON - - - - - - Greenville, OH 
THOMAS ALBERT SCARPELLI - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
KEVIN JOHN SCHERER - - - - - - - Cincinnati, OH 
cum loude 
THOMAS FRANCIS STAPLET 
JEFFREY ARTHUR STEHLI 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
TRACY LYNN CLOUSE - - - - - - - Kettering, OH 
HENRY THOMAS CONFORTI - - - West Seneca, NY 
MATIHEW S. HOOKER - - - - - - - - - Lima, OH 
tFREDERICK WILLIAM LICKERT - - - - Kettering, OH 
GARY LEE MILLER - - - - - - - - - Wapakoneta, OH 
RICHARD PAUL SELEGUE, JR. - - - - Columbus, OH 
JAMES W. SCENTERS, JR. - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
CARMEN LAVERNE SNELL - - - - - - - - Buffalo, NY 
GREGORY MICHAEL TISCHLER - - - Lakewood, OH 
STANLEY JOSEPH WEIHE, JR. - - - - - Louisville, KY 
JAMES J. WUEBBEN, JR. - - - - - Beavercreek, OH 
DATA PROCESSING 
CATHLEEN MARIE GRAY - - - - - - - Greenwood, IN 
tin Absentia 6 
HUMAN ECOLOGY 
JULIE ANN KIMMEL - - - - - - - - - - Wayland, NY 
RUTH HELEN McCORMACK - - - Huber Heights, OH 
MARY ELLEN MOELLERING - - - - - Kettering, OH 
cum laude 
LENORE JOAN RUEN - - - - - - - - - Delphos, OH 
DAUIR ~OiiP 
MATIHEW JOHN H 
CHRISTINA PE.RRY -
MATHEMATICS 
NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGY 
- - )Cettering, OH 
-~ kliffe, OH 
PHYSICS 
MARK LLOYD LIATII - - - - - - - - - Lyndhurst, OH 
PREMEDICINE 
DEREK SCOTI GIDEONS - - - - - - - Cleveland, OH 
PSYCHOLOGY 
MARK GREGORY EVANS - - - - - - - - - Wilson, NY 
COLIN BRICE FOWLER - - - - - - - - Thornville, OH 
LAURA GRACE MILITELLO 
cum laude 
MARGUERITE THERESE SAUCIER - - -
SYSTEMS ANALYSIS 
Kettering, OH 
Liverpool , NY 
tPAUL BRYON BROWN - - - - - - - Pittsburgh, PA 
GLORIA ANN BRUBAKER - - - - - - Greenville, OH 
ELLEN JEANINE COY - - - - - - - - - Louisville, KY 
DAVID EARL GLOWACKI - - - - - - Centerville, OH 
LISBETH ANN LANG - - - - - - - - Richmond, VA 
M. AIMAN MUHEDDIN SALHA - - - - Dayton, OH 
tBRIAN ERIC SMITH - - - - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
tMICHAEL JOSEPH SOMMERS - - - Englewood, OH 
MATIHEW JOHN STEIGLER - - - - N. Brunswick, NJ 
JEFFREY ALLEN TRESSLER - - - - - - Columbus, OH 
SUSAN KAY ZINDORF - - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
cum loude 
tin Absentia 7 
THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
S AM GOULD, DEAN 
THE DEGREE - BA CHELOR OF SCIENCE IN B USINESS ADMINISTRATION 
ACCOUNTING 
CONSTANCE MARIE ALLEN - - - - - - - Jessup, MD 
mogno cum loude 
SUSAN KAY CULLEN - - - - - - - - - LaGrange, KY 
JOSEPH M . GERAGHTY - - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
mogno cum loude 
MARK ANDREW HERTLEIN - - - - - - Glen Head, NY 
ROBERT JAMES HUSTON - - - Fairport Harbor, OH 
KIMBERLY LYNNE KOKOLIS - - - - Duncansville, PA 
JEFFREY CARL KORDENBROCK - - - - Potomac, MD 
PHILIP MATIHEW KREMER - - - - - - Coldwater, OH 
ROZANNE MARY LABER - - - - - - Middletown, OH 
STEPHANIE ELAINE MANGLARAS - - Cleveland, OH 
tCHRISTOPHER MATIHEW RYAN - - - Rochester, NY 
TERRENCE WILLIAM RYAN - - - - - - Baltimore, MD 
DONALD JESSE SANDY - - - - - - - - - Dover, OH 
CARL RAYMOND SCHNEIDER - - - - Von Wert, OH 
MARK W. SCHWIETERMAN - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
~ cum loude 
MARK RAYMOND SMITH - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
DONALD TAYLOR, JR. - - - - - - - - Cleveland, OH 
DAVID THOMAS TRIPLETI - - New Philadelphia, OH 
GL~NN ANDREW WEIGLEIN - - - - - Cincinnati, OH 
ECONOMICS 
BERNARD JAMES HOLTGREIVE - - - - Canton, OH 
FINANCE 
GREGORY KENT ANDSAGER - - - - - Dunedin, FL 
SUJATHA REDDY AVUTU - - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
JAMES REED FETZER - - - - - - - - - - - Tiffin, OH 
TIMOTHY SEAN MOORE - - - - - - - - Catskill, NY 
LOUIS F. ROSE - - - - - - - - - - - - Kettering, OH 
CHARLES CASEY SKAPIK - - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
ROBElff BOUOLAS ¥AUOl l'fERS - - l%yto11, 011 
THOMAS GERARD WALTON - - - - Springboro, OH 
MANAGEMENT 
TRUDY AILEEN BENKO - - - - - - - - Lakewood, OH 
NANCY PATRICIA CHAVEZ - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
DWAYNE GLENN CORNETI - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
JAMES MICHAEL CRIPPEN - - - - - Bal Harbour, FL 
DONNA MARIE GALLAGHER - - Germantown, OH 
MICHAEL JOHN GERAGHTY - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
MICHAEL ANGELO GIAMBRONE - - - Fairport, NY 
AARON EUGENE GRANNAN - - - - - Corydon, IN 
JOSEPH PAUL KOLAKOWSKI, JR. - - - - Dayton, OH 
DIANA J. ECHEMANN MADDEN - - - - Dayton, OH 
DIANE M . MATHEWS - - - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
ANN TERESE MAZZA - - - - - - - - - - Littleton, CO 
RICHARD LEE MUSICK, JR. - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
RAYMOND CHRISTOPHER O 'BRYNE 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Highland Pork, IL, 
PliTiR ME~JA¥ ORBltJG . - . - - "'OY, OR 
JON MARK RUSSO - - - - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
MICHAEL FREDRICK SCHRAMM - New Rochelle, NY 
MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
LUKE RICHARD BALLMAN - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
cum loude 
MARKETING 
ANNETIE LOUISE BAUJAN - - - - - Centerville, OH 
STANLEY MICHAEL BENDER - - - - - Minster, OH 
MATIHEW J. BUDZIK - - - - - - - - Centerville, OH 
TIMOTHY EDWARD CAHILL - - - - - Centerville, OH 
MICHAEL JOSEPH CAMPANARO - - - Canton, OH 
SEAN MICHAEL CONNOLLY - - - Centereoch, NY 
tMICHELLE ANN ENTRES - - - - - Rocky River, OH 
tin Absentia 8 
JENNIFER ALIDA FELKER - - - - Yellow Springs, OH 
MARK ANTHONY GIAMBRONE - - - - Fairport, NY 
ROBERT HISSONG - - - - - University Heights, OH 
JENNIFER RENEE HUNT - - - - - - - Tipp City, OH 
THOMAS JOSEPH JOINT - - - - - - - - - Erie, PA 
JOHN FRANCIS KENNEY - - - - - - Kettering, OH 
DANIEL JOSEPH KINZEL - - - North Olmsted, OH 
VALERIE LANZA - - - - - - - - - - - - Sewickley, PA 
PATRICK MICHAEL LENEGHAN - - - Cleveland, OH 
COLtl:!I• f'JltifRICE 11,MJ.bflAI! RockoMtay~ J 
ANTHONY MARTINS - - - - - - - - - Oradell , NJ 
SCOTI ANTHONY MODIE - - - - Parkersburg, WV 
ROBERT HOWARD PRY, II - - - - - - Centerville, OH 
DANIEL JOSEPH ROBERTS - - - - - Columbus, OH 
BARBARA MARIA ROMPF - - - - - - - Louisville, KY 
JULIE MARIE SFERRELLA - - - - - Steubenville, OH 
LORI JEAN SIMON - - - - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
GREGORY TODD SMITH - - - - - - Pittsburgh, PA 
CONNIE LYNNE STEHLIN - - - - - - Cincinnati, OH 
cum loude 
TIMOTHY LAWRENCE ZIX - - - - - - Cincinnati, OH 
rf ~ 
~'; 
THE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
ELLIS A. JOSEPH, DEAN 
THE DEGREE - BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 
MICHELLE LYNNE ADKINS - - - - - Loveland, OH 
DEBORAH ROCHELLE CARROLL - - - Dayton, OH 
CARMEN TERESA DIAZ - - - - - - - Rio Piedros, PR 
JACQUELINE JANE FUNDERBURG - Vandalia, OH 
tSHARON ANN KELLER - - - - - Huber Heights, OH 
HOPE ANN MADDAMMA - - - - - - Pittsford, NY 
SHEILA PATRICIA MARA - - - - - - - - Midland, Ml 
JUDY LYNN MILLER - - - - - - - - - - - Piqua, OH 
mogno cum loude 
SUZANNE CONNAIR RICHARDSON - Dayton, OH 
MARY SUSAN STELL - - - - - - - - - Kenosha, WI 
EXERCISE SCIENCE & FITNESS MANAGEMENT 
CATHERINE LEE VANDENBROOK - - - Wheaton, IL 
HEALTH EDUCATION 
SHERANITA LYNETIE HEMPHILL - - - - Dayton, OH 
KAREN MARIE KANIA - - - - - - - Youngstown, NY 
cum loude 
HEALTH INFORMATION SPECIALIST 
PATRICIA ANN THOMASt,-b )v-ire::- Kettering, OH 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
tJAMES ROBERT ANDREWS - - - - - - - Vienna, VA 
SHARI ALICE CAMPBELL - - - - - East Setouket, NY 
GARY L. HADDIX - - - - - - - - - - Kettering, OH 
RICHARD PAUL ROHRBERG, JR. - - - Rochester, NY 
MICHELLE MARIE VANDERHORST - - - - Sidney, OH 
JOY LYNN WAGNER - - - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
SECONDARY EDUCATION 
KEVIN PATRICK BALDWIN - - - - - Palm Harbor, FL DAVID LAWRENCE CAMPBELL - - - - Cincinnati, OH 
tSHERYL KAE BIE~E> _ ,r,;, - - - - - - - Dayton, OH JEFFREY GERARD TRZECIAK - - - - - Dayton, OH 
cum loude/H P(if //11 -,i' , , ) 
tPATRICK ROBERT BOESEN - - - - - - Dayton, OH I\ fl \I" 
cum loude \'-l 
THE DEGREE - BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ART EDUCATION 
VISUAL ART EDUCATION 
CAROL JEAN DeLANY - - - - - - - - Columbus, OH 
tin Absentia 9 \Y \ 
THE SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING 
GORDON A. SARGENT, DEAN 
THE DEGREE - BACHELOR OF CHEMICAL E GINEERING 
HOLLY SELENA SLAY - - - - - - - - - - - Detroit, Ml \ 
THE DEGREE - BACHELOR OF CIVIL ENGINEERING 
AMY MARIE KAMIS - - - - - - - - - - - Pormo, OH MARTIN JOHN SIMPSON 
BRIAN PAUL OLSON - - - - - - - - Beaver Falls, PA --.,A \Y Arlington Hts. , IL 
THE DEGREE - BACHELOR OF ELECTRICAL ENGJNb RJ)vG 
GREGORY KEITH ANDERSON - - Worner Robins, GA 
LEE EDWARD BERRY - - - - - - - - - - - Sebree, KY 
ANNE ELIZABETH BOCKHORST - - - Cincinnati , OH 
mogno cum loude 
MICHAEL STEPHEN C~l:-l~ATW Oe. - Depew, NY 
DEIDRE ANN DANIEL(:.#'/-Tl - - - - - - Russia, OH 
JILL ANNETIE DAVIS - - - - - - - - - Cincinnati , OH 
PAULA AILEEN DAVIS - - - - - - - - Cincinnati, OH 
DANIEL JOSEPH DORSTEN - - - - - Rossburg, OH 
SCOTI ALLEN DOWNING - - - - - - - Novelty, OH 
MICHAEL ERIC HANSEN - - - - - - - - Mequon, WI 
GREGORY SCOTI JOHNSON - - Germantown, OH 
JEFFREY DAVID KOPERSKI - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
mogno cum loude 
CHRISTOPHER ANTHONY KUBAT - - - - Parma, OH 
DAVID J. MOEGLIN - - - - - - - - - - Canton, OH 
MARY CATHERINE PETERS - - - - - - - - Xenia, OH 
cum loude 
STEVEN BARTO PHILLIPS - - - - West Carrollton, OH 
ANDREW ROBERT PRICE - - - - - - - - Zionsville, IN 
NANCY GAYE SCHEER - - - - - - - Englewood, OH 
mogno cum loude 
COLLEEN MARIE SCHEHL - ~ ~ ~ton, OH 
MARK EDWARD SCHWEINEFUSS - --IJ -£airfield, OH 
DAVID MICHAEL SEITZ - - - - - - - - Pittsburgh, PA 
LAURIE LEIGH SHIELDS - - - - - - - Kettering, OH 
JANET LOUISE SLlf K~ - - - - - - - - Barberton, OH 
cum loude j1f fr{;VY I'< 
KELLY ANN TURNER - - - - - - - - - - - Eaton, OH 
JEFFREY ALAN VENNEKOTIER - - - Continental , OH 
cum loude summo cum loude 
MATIHEW JOHN LOGAN - - - - - - Kettering, OH MICHAEL JOSEPH ZINS - -'"f' - : Cincinnati , OH 
summo cum loude mogno cum loude I\ ~ 
\ 0 
THE DEGREE - BACHELOR OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING \ 
NELDA JANINE CONNORS - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
DANIEL JOHN DIERSEN - - - - - - - - Bedford, OH 
DANIEL JOSEPH DUCKRO - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
cum loude 
JOSEPH ANDREW ERNST - - - - - - Cincinnati, OH 
DENNIS PATRICK GIBSON - - - - - - - - Limo, OH 
ALBERTO GONZALEZ GARCIA - - - - Madrid, Spain 
cum loude 
GREGORY DAVID KINZEL - - - North Olmsted, OH 
PATRICK WILLIAM KLANAC - - - - - Cleveland, OH 
HERMAN LEWIS - - - - - - - - - - - Southfield, Ml 
ROBERT ERIC NASH - - - - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
University Honors 
ADAM EDWARD ROLINSK~ - - - Grand Ledge, Ml 
ROBERT DEAN SINK, JR.
1
- ~ 1-' - - - - - Dayton, OH 
cum loude j V 
\ 
THE DEGREE - BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY 
BIO-ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY 
PAUL JOHN CANTWELL - - - - - - - - Kenosha, WI SANDHYA R. RAJU - - - - - - - - - - Kettering, OH 
ANGELA MICHELLE PARKER - - - - - - Dayton, OH CLIFFORD EUGEllJE WHITE II - - - - - - - Xenia, OH 
tin Absentia JO 
CHEMICAL PROCESS TECHNOLOGY 
ABDULHAMEED H. ALABDULALI - - - - Saudi Arabia 
HAMAD A. AL-KHALAF - - - - - - - - - Saudi Arabia 
SHARON ANN ATKINSON - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
THOMAS WILLIAM BACKS - - - - - - Coldwater, OH 
MARK RAYMOND MATIHEWS - - - - Twinsburg, OH 
ANNETIE MICHELE McGARRY - - - - - - Chicago, IL 
ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING lJCHNOLOGY 
el"l ltlSTO~l"IE" 8El~JAMlt~ BUSI I Foirport;-N' 
DAVID JAMES CHAPPIE - - - - - - - Versailles, OH 
SUSAN MARIE COLELLI - - - New Philadelph ia, OH 
MICHAEL GERARD DESCH - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
JOSEPH ANTHONY DIGREGORIO - Centerville, OH 
ROYAL JAMES ROBERT DOWNS II - Monroeville, PA 
MARK ALAN GREGORY - - - - - - Hamilton, OH 
JOSEPH EDWARD HELD - - - - - - Cincinnati, OH 
tROBERT GLADDEN HOWARD - - - Tipp City, OH 
CHRISTOPHER OWEN LEMON - - - Mooresville, IN 
DALE GERARD MOORE - - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
ANDREW SCOTI NIMON - - - - - - Lancaster, OH 
MATIHEW PATRICK RANLY - - - - Mario Stein, OH 
CHERIE LEE VALLO - - - - - - - - - Kettering, OH 
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY 
RONALD LEE DeLAET - - - - - - - - - - Cel ina, OH 
WILLIAM EUGENE FURLONG, JR. - - - Louisville, KY 
TANYA SHERECE HART - - - - - - - - Baltimore, MD 
ROBERT L. HORTON, JR. - - - - - - Springfield, OH 
TIMOTHY WILLIAM LEHMAN - - - - - - Ottawa, OH 
KEVIN THOMAS POHLMAN - - - - - - Delphos, OH 
mogno cum loude 
ARTHUR KENNETH SCHUNEMAN - - - Dayton, OH 
mogno cum loude 
THOMAS STEVEN SORRELL - - - - - Kettering , OH 
TIMOTHY BRUCE STORRS - - - - Niagara Falls, NY 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY 
STEVEN THOMAS BUDINSKI - - - - - Rochester, NY 
ROBERT PAUL DANIELSEN - - - - - - - Fredonia, NY 
JEFFREY JOSEPH FISCHER - - - - Huber Heights, OH 
CHARLES KENDRICK FLAHERTY - - - - Louisvi lle, KY 
JENNIFER MARIE JANSSENS - - - - - - Monroe, Ml 
DOUGLAS L. LANGENBRUNNER - - Cincinnati , OH 
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DAVID THOMAS LAUDERBACK - - - - Columbus, OH 
MARK JOSEPH LINN - - - - - - - - - - - Celina, OH 
WILLIAM PERCY PETERSON - - - - - - Naperville, IL 
JOHN DAVID PREVISH - - - - - - - - Centerville, OH 
THOMAS WILLIAM STROSS - - - - - Cincinnati , OH 
GRADUATE DEGREES 
THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
FRANCIS M. LAZAR US, D EAN 
G EORGE B. NOLAND , D EAN FOR G RADUATE STUDIES AND R ESEARC H 
THE DEGREE - MASTER OF ARTS 
COMMUNICATION 
tBRENDA M . KRUEGER - - - - - • - - - Sidney, OH 
(B.A., University of Dayton, '78) 
KENNETH NEIL PERROTIE - - - Huber Heights, OH 
(B.S., Reg is College, '82) 
PASTORAL MINISTRIES 
tSR. ANNE McNULTY, O .S.F. - - - - - Liverpool , NY 
(B.A., The Catholic University of America, '76) 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 
tDENISE L. AYDELOTIE - - - - - - - - Fairborn, OH 
(B.A., Biola College, '77) 
WILLIAM J. BUCKLEY - - - - - - - - Bergenfield , NJ 
(A.B., Hope College, '77) 
I cc Angeles CA 
(8.3., S0o1lie111 eulifu111io, 184) 
PSYCHOLOGY 
KATHY SUE WILM - - - - - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
(B.A., Purdue University, '84) 
THEOLOGICAL STUDIES 
tGREGORY CRUZ - - - · - - - - - Upper Darby, PA 
(M .S., Air Force Institute of Technology, '81) 
TIMOTHY THOMAS GRANNAN - - - Columbus, OH 
(B.A., Ohio Dominican College, '75) 
MAUREEN I. WEIDNER - - - - - -
(B.A., Wright State University, '75) 
~1~ 
Miamisburg, OH 
THE DEGREE - MASTER OF CLINI CA L LABORATORY TECHNOLOGY 
~ DITH ANN MARTIN - - - - - - - - - - Xen ia, OH 
(B.S., University of Dayton, '67) ~ 
'J' 
tBARBARA ANN SHROYER - - - West Carrollton, OH 
(B.S., Ashland College, '75) 
THE DEGREE - MASTER OF COMPUTER SCIENCE 
tANNE BRENNAN - - - - - - - - Huber Heights, OH 
(B.S.., Wright State University, '81) 
BERNARD PATRICK CONNELLY - - - - Dayton, OH 
(B.S., University of Dayton, '83) 
EDWARD MARTIN GAGUSKI - - - - - Dayton , OH 
(B.S., Jersey City State College, '84) 
MARSHA B. JACOBSON - - - - - - Centerville, OH 
(Ph.D., New York University, '72) 
{(p P.>e, ;::,-1' /_ e1Alfl 
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tSTEPHEN LEE LEWIS - - - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
(B.S., 111 inois State University, '73) 
ALLAN W. MILLER - - - - - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
(B.M.E., General Motors Institute, '62) 
DOUGLAS L. STILLWELL - - - - - - Centerville, OH 
(B.S., University of Toledo, '77) 
THE DEGREE - MASTER OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
WILLIAM ABRAM GLANCY - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
(B.A., University of Cinc innati , '85) 
MICHAEL AUSTIN HAVERLAND - - - Cincinnati, OH 
(B.S., University cf Dayton, '85) 
WILLIAM J. O 'MALLEY - - - - - - - - Fa irborn, OH 
(B.S., Bowl ing Green State University, '75) 
1;1,{\ 
THE DEGREE - MASTER OF SCIENCE 
BIOLOGY 
MAUREEN A. DOOLEY-DANNA - - - Watertown, MA 
(B.S., St. Bonaventure Universi ty, '83) 
tPATII MARIE THORN - - - - - - - - Oakwood, OH 
(B.S., O regon State University, '82) 
THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
SAM GOULD, D EAN 
GEORGE B. NOLAND, ASSOC IATE D EAN FOR GRADUATE STUDIES AND R ESEARC H 
THE DEGREE - MASTER OF B USINESS ADMINISTRATION 
ABDLLRAHMAN M.A. ALEISSA - - - - Dayton, OH 
(B.A., King Saud University, '83) 
tDENNIS GARY BAXTER - - - - - - - - - Duluth, MN 
(B.A., University of Minnesota, '85) 
JAMES STEVEN BEISWENGER - - - - Columbus, OH 
(B.S., University of To ledo, '79) 
NANCY S. BOCK - - - - - - - - - - Kettering , OH 
(B.S., Capital University, '83) 
TODD ALLEN BREWER - - - - - - - Columbus, OH 
(B.S., Bowling Green State University, '81 ) 
SUE ELLEN CARLTON - - - - - - - - Columbus, OH 
(B.A., Kent State University, '82) 
MICHAEL G. CHRISTNER - - - - - Waynesville, OH 
(B.S., Wright State University, '77) 
CHARLES EDWARD DAVIS - - - - - M iamisburg, OH 
(B.S.M .E., University of Kentucky, '80) 
tSTEPHEN DOUGLAS DAWKINS - - - - Dayton, OH 
(B.S., United States Air Force Academy, '84) 
DONALD DAVID DELANDE, JR. - - Willoughby, OH 
(B.A. , Capita l University, '83) 
RALPH EUGENE DeLONG, JR. - West Carrollton, OH 
(B.S., Ohio State University, '83) 
tJOHN HAYNES EDWARDS - - - - Springboro, OH 
(B.S., Indiana Universi ty, '81 ) 
tTHOMAS ROBERT FECHO - - · - - - - Dubl in, OH 
(B.S., New Jersey Institute of Technology, '76) 
(M .S., New Jersey Institute of Technology, '79) 
tTENA JOYCE GILLESPIE - - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
(B.A. , Huntington College, '74) 
tTHOMAS ANTHONY GREALISH - - - Dayton, OH 
(B.A., Le Moyne College, '83) 
tMICHAEL JAMES HOELZEL - - - - - - WPAFB, OH 
(B.S., Texas A & I University, '73) 
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PAUL LEO KEANE - - - - - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
(B.S., University of Illinois, '84) 
(M.S., University of Illinois, '85) 
CHRISTINE JEAN KOELLER - - - - - Lewisburg, OH 
(B.A., M iami University, '82) 
GREGORY ALEXANDER KUCZEK - Springboro, OH 
(B.S., M iami University, '83) 
JEANNE ASHLEY LARKBY - - - - - - Columbus, OH 
(B.A., Otterbein College, '85) 
ELIZABETH ANN LaSAGE - - - - - - - - - Troy, OH 
(B.A., M ichigan State University, '82) 
THOMAS JEFFERY LAWHORNE - - Wilmington, OH 
(B.S.B.A., Ohio Northern Universi ty, '86) 
DEBRA SUSAN MATUSZAK - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
(B.S., Wright State Universi ty, '79) 
tDONALD SCOTI McCLINTON - - - - Prospect, KY 
(B.S., University of Dayton, '85) 
ROBERT WARD MINYON - - - - - - Columbus, OH 
(B.A., Grove City College, '77) 
tJERRY E. MORGAN - - - - - - - - - Columbus, OH 
(B.A., Ohio State Univers ity, '79) 
GARY MICHAEL OPPER - - - - - - - Vandalia, OH 
(B.A., Wright State Un iversity, '85) 
t>tC0¥~1E FREBERICI( P1Sp1tf48 · - - - 3Uffi@Nilie, NJ 
(B.S., St. John Fisher, '76) 
RICHARD CLAIR PONCHERI - - - - Miamisburg, OH 
(B.S., Wright State University, '79) 
tROBERTO HENRIQUE REICHARD - - Kettering, OH 
(B.S., University cf Nottingham, '79) 
(M.S., University of London, '85) 
MARGARET MARY SAMPEY - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
(B.S ., University of Dayton, '83) 
t KAREN SUE STEELY - - - - - - - - - Bellbrook, OH 
(B.A., Wright State University, '77) 
MARK JOSEPH STOECKLEIN • · · · · Dayton, OH 
(B.A., Wright Stole University, '85) 
KAREN LOUISE TERHUNE · · · · • • Columbus, OH 
(B.S., Ohio State University, '79) 
WILLIAM TRENT VonCUREN · • • · · Centerville, OH 
(B.S ., Ohio State University, '84) 
JAMES MICHAEL VAUGHN • · · · · · Dayton, OH 
(B.S., University of Dayton, '82) 
ANTHONY LAVAZ. WATSON · · · · · Fa irborn, OH 
(B.S., Florido State Universi ty, '84) 
MILA JAYNE WHEELER · • • • • · · Columbus, OH 
(B.S., Ohio State Universi ty, '78) 
MARY T. WOLFF • • · · · · · · · · • Dayton, OH 
(B.S.B.A., University of Dayton, '84) 
CHRISTOPHER WILLIAM YODZIS • · Columbus, OH 
(B.S.B.A., Bowl ing Green State University, '83) 
JAMES ANTHONY ZAIDAIN • • • · · · Dayton, OH 
(B.S., University of Dayton, '78) 
THE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
ELLIS A. J OSEPH, D EAN 
GEORGE B. NOLAND, D EAN FOR GRADUATE STUDIES AND R ESEARC H 
THE DEGREE - MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ED UCA TION 
CHILD/YOUTH DEVELOPMENT 
tDEBRA ROSE BOHN •• • • · · · · · · Limo, OH 
(B.S., Bowling Green State University, '79) 
tMARJORIE ANN IRVIN • · · · · • • • Weirton, WV 
(B.S., West Liberty State College, '70) 
LINDA ANN JOSEFCZYK · · • • Powhatan Pt., OH 
(B.S., Ohio University, '75) 
tDARCY JANE MOORHEAD • New Cumberland, WV 
(A.B., West Liberty Stole College, '72) 
tKIM MARIE MULROONEY · · • · · Cambridge, OH 
(A.B., West Liberty State College, '83) 
tBONNIE C. NEELY · • · • • • • · · Smithfield, OH 
(B.S., University of Steubenvil le, '72) 
DONALD E. SMITH • · · · · · · · E. Palestine, OH 
(B.S., Kent State University, '70) 
EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION 
JONATHAN NEAL BENNETI · · · Alexandria, OH 
(B.S., Ohio Northern University, '83) 
tSHIRLEY ANN BENSINGER · • • • • Kettering, OH 
(B.S., Miami University, '60) 
tCATHERINE ANNE BEVER • • • • · · · Dayton, OH 
(B.S., Ohio Dominican College, '72) 
CHARLES ANDREW BYERS · · · · Cambridge, OH 
(B.S., Ohio University, '80) 
PATRICIA ANN (SMITH) COMBS · Springfield, OH 
(B.S., Miami University, '66) 
CHRISTINE FREY · · · · · · • • • Wintersville, OH 
(A.B., West Liberty State College, '71 ) 
ANN E. HARRISON • • • • • • • • • · Dayton, OH 
(B.S., Wright State University, '76) 
JOHN W. KENNEDY · · · .. · · · Springfield, OH 
(B.S., Wright State University, '81 ) 
tCHARLOTIE ANN CAIN LATUSEK · · · · Limo, OH 
(B.S., West Virginia University, '70) 
tLINDA K. LINDSEY · · · · · · · · · Co lumbus, OH 
(B.A., Marshall University, '75) 
DOUGLAS STERLING LOWERY • • • Columbus, OH 
(B.S., Ohio Dominican College, '79) 
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KIMBERLEY KAYE McGUIRE · • • • • Loveland, OH 
(B.S., University of Cincinnati, '85) 
ROSE MARIE MEDLOCK · · • • · · Centerville, OH 
(B.S., Purdue University, '82) 
DORIS LOUISE MOORE • • · • • • • • Dayton, OH 
(B.S., Centra l State Univerity, '75) 
BARBARA ANN NWUFOH · · · · · · Dayton, OH 
(B.S., Wright State University, '85) 
tCAROLE LEE PRESSMAN · · · · Reynoldsburg, OH 
(B.S., Kent State University, '76) 
tRAY EUGENE SHERIDAN · • • · S. Charleston, OH 
(B.S., Ohio University, '69) 
tWILLIAM RUSSELL SPENCE • • • • Cambridge, OH 
(A.B., West Liberty State Col lege, '73) 
tDAVID WILLIAM STALLKAMP • • • · · Paulding, OH 
(B.S., Findlay College, '79) 
DENNIS LEE TENWALDE •• · · · • • · Limo, OH 
(B.S., Youngstown State University, '72) 
tNICK P. TROMBETIA · · · · · · • E. Liverpool, OH 
(B.S., Slippery Rock University, '76) 
VAN ALLEN VINEY . . . . . . • • • Columbus, OH 
(B.Ph ilosophy, M iami Univers ity, '81 ) 
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 
tJAYMA S. ALLEN · · · · · · · · · · Salineville, OH 
(A.B., West Liberty State College, '81 ) 
tJUDITH ROSE ANDREWS · · New Cumberland, WV 
(A.B., West Liberty State College, '71) 
MARGARET M. BOYD • • • • • • • • · • Sidney, OH 
(B.S., Wright State Univers ity, '74) 
tKATHLEEN MAE BRUGGEMAN · · · · · Celina, OH 
(B.S., Wright State Univers ity, '75) 
KAREN ARLENE DILLON · · • · • · Vandalia, OH 
(B.S., Manchester College, '74) 
tDARLENE CAROL GRAHAM • • • • · Toronto, OH 
(A.B., West Liberty State College, '83) 
PATRICIA SUE HAI.ELWOOD HOLMES · · Troy, OH 
(B.S., University of Dayton, '68) 
tBARBARA ANN LIPSCOMB • • • • • Wellsville, OH 
(B.S., Kent State University, '70) 
MARILYN E. LUTZ ... . •.. . .. Greenville, OH 
(B.A., Anderson College, '65) 
NANCY ELIZABETH BOWSHER MADEJ 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Worthington, OH 
(B.S., Ohio Domin ican, '71) 
tPATRICIA BUCHARD MICK • • • • • • Dayton, OH 
(B.S., University of Dayton, '61) 
tJACQUELINE ANN OSTROV · · · · · · Union, OH 
(B.S., Wright State University, '76) 
tRUTH ANN OWREY • • · • • • • • • • Franklin, OH 
(B.Music Ed, Otterbein College, '75) 
tDIANE MARIE PLATKO • • • • • • E. Liverpool, OH 
(B.S., Geneva College, '71) 
MARTA JEANETIE STEELE PROSE • · Gallipol is, OH 
(B.S., Rio Grande College, '76) 
tREBECCA LYNN ROBERTO • • • • • Salinevil le, OH 
(B.S., Kent State University, '72) 
tPATIYLOU IRENE SHIELDS • • · • · • Toronto, OH 
(B.S., University of Steubenvi lle, '84) 
tSHERRY LYNN SMITH · · · · · · · E. Liverpool , OH 
(B.S., University of Steubenvi lle, '80) 
JULIE KAY WATKINS· • • • • • • • • • • Sidney, OH 
(B.S., Miami University, '80) 
tMARY MARGARET WEHRMAN · • • • • Sidney, OH 
(B.S., Wright Stole University, '76) 
tMARLENE CAROL GRAHAM WOLF · · Toronto, OH 
(A.B., West Liberty State College, '83) 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
JAY CHAPMAN, JR. • • • • • • • • Springfield, OH 
(B.S., Central Stole University, '73) 
HERIVELTO MOREIRA · · · · Curitibo-Porono, Brazi l 
(Bachelor + License, Perona Federal University, '73) 
SCHOOL COUNSELING 
tJAMES EARL ANGUS .. .. . . • • Grove City, OH 
(B.S., Ohio University, '73) 
(B.S.Ed., Xavier University, '76) 
CAROLYN SUE ANTHONY · · · · · Arcanum, OH 
(B.A. , University of Wisconsin, '72) 
DALE E. HURLEY • • • • • • • • • Belle Center, OH 
(B.S., Ohio State University, '70) 
KYMBERLE ANN IRWIN · · · · · · · Mansfield, OH 
(B.S., Ohio Stole University, '83) 
tTHOMAS RAYMOND MARTINELLI 
••• •• • • • •• · · • · New Philadelphia, OH 
(B.S., Kent State University, '82) 
MARK DAVID McCORMICK . ... Miamisburg, OH 
(B.S., Wright Stole University, '86) 
LESUE ANNE PALMERT · · · • • • • • Dayton, OH 
(B.S., University of Dayton, '83) 
tHAZ.EL I. REESE • • • • • • • • • • Englewood, OH 
(B.S., University of Kentucky, '69) 
PHYLLIS J. ROSE · · · · · · · · Huber Heights, OH 
(B.S., Anderson College, '61) 
SUSAN ELIZABETH SHIETS · · · · · Columbus, OH 
(B.S., Slippery Rock State College, '70) 
tDEWEY EUGENE STRICKMAKER • • · • • Dover, OH 
(B.S., Solem College, '74) 
tMARK STEVEN TAYLOR · · · · · · • St. Marys, OH 
(B.S., Bowl ing Green Stole University, '79) 
tMARGARET T. TICE · · · · · · · East Liverpool , OH 
(B.S., Kent State Univers ity, '73) 
BARBARA S. VALLEY · • • · • • • • Springfield, OH 
(B.S., Ohio Stole University, '61) 
tRICHARD N. VENUTO • • • • • • • • Canton, OH 
(B.S., Walsh College, '70) 
tDONALD WINBORN · · · • · · · · · Dayton, OH 
(B.S., Central Stole University, '67) 
SECONDARY EDUCATION 
t K'TJ.1¥ 0 1~1 i~l~RIU i•sl• u,11 QM 
(B.S., University of Kentucky, '74) 
tNANCY HADLEY · • • · · • • • • E. Liverpool, OH 
(B.S., Geneva College, '64) 
tPATRICIA ANN HANSGEN · · · · · Kettering, OH 
(B.S., Bowling Green State University, '81) 
CHARLES ALBERT HARDISTY · · · · · Dayton, OH 
(B.S., Kent State University, '63) 
tMARY GARDNER HOSKINS · Canal Winchester, OH 
(B.S., Ohio State University, '78) 
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t JANET KING KUCHAN • • · • • • • Hopedale, OH 
(B.S., Kent Stole University, '63) 
MICHELE LYNNE MARBURGER · · · Columbus, OH 
(B.A., Otterbein College, '76) 
TERRY ELLEN REED · · · · · · · · Beavercreek, OH 
(B.S., University of Dayton, '72) 
tDONNA JEAN RUNZO · • • • • • • Kettering, OH 
(B.A., Muskingum College, '72) 
tNEIL DAVID SHADE • • • • · • • · West Milton, OH 
;;;,t rightf t e 5;/)·]} e ~ 
SOCIAL AGENCIES COUNSELING 
tRONALD EUGENE BENTON - - - Springfield, OH 
(B.A., Antioch College, '76) 
COLLEEN GRIFFIN CHAMBERLAIN - - Morrow, OH 
(B.S., University of Cincinnati, '81) 
BARBARA A. HUNT • - - - - - - - - • Belmont, OH 
(B.S., Ohio University, '81) 
REYNOLD EDWARD KLAGES - - - - - Marion, OH 
(B.G.S., Capital University, '82) 
GARY WAYNE MALY - - - - - - • - Cincinnati , OH 
(S.S., Defiance College, '75) 
tJOSEPHINE PAGLIALUNGA - - - - - - Fairport, OH 
(B.S., Spalding College, '53) 
tGREGORY MORGAN PLITI - - - - - Richmond, OH 
(B.S., Salem College, '71) 
RALPH EDWARD SMITH - - - .,: ,[\. - Chillicothe, OH 
(B.S., Ohio University, ·ar~ 'f I vi 
STUDENT PERSONNEL SERVICES } '1\ 
SALLY M . EIFERT Dayton, OH 
(B.A., University of Dayton, '60) 
THE DEGREE - MASTER IN SCIENCE IN TEACHING 
"'4'1LIMtlo!,9"°';1;~,''11'1t.ilt-+-l ~€,1-1ll""·''""P.11,11',t"°'''""tli--------i;;>,1o;111¥1rt1.;11 .. c ,.iQ~
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H ALLISON PHILLIPS-CODISPOTI - - - Kettering, OH 
(B.A., Shaw University, '72) (B.S., University of Dayton, '84) 
tALICE ANNE FISHER - - - - - - - Springboro, OH-blU I t t I t tJi l 'S+t RlsJSS EW \fl eel6 1/.iddlc:u,rn, 0 11 
(B.S., Xavier University, '83) (B .F.A., University of Cincinnati, '78) 
THE SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING 
GORDON A. SARGENT, DEAN 
GEORGE B. NOLAND, DEAN FOR GRADUATE STUDIES AND RESEARCH 
THE DEGREE - MASTER OF SCIENCE IN AEROSPACE ENGINEERING 
-fw1LL1AM ANHOLT - - - • - - - - - - Dayton, OH KIRK MATIHEW KLOEPPEL - - - - San Antonio, TX 
(B.S., Oregon State University, '84) (B.S., Texas A&M University, '84) 
PATRICK ELLIOTI BIELBY - - - - • - Grosse lie, Ml BRIAN P. SANDERS - - - - - - - - • Kettering, OH 
(B.S., St. Louis University, '84) (B.S., University of Southern California, '85) 
(B.S., Michigan Technology University, '79) ~ ARY KAY WILHELM - - - - - - - - - Fairborn, OH 
tPAUL L. CIMINO - - - - - - - - - • - Dayton, OH (B.S., University of Notre Dame, '84) 
(B.S., Wright State University, '85) tGARY F. WILLMES - - - - - - - - Huber Heights, OH 
STEPHEN DUANE HARGIS - - - - - - WPAFB, 2~ (B.S., Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, '85) 
(B.S., University of Oklahoma, '84) I\ 1' ~ \) 
\ 
THE DEGREE - MASTER OF SCIENCE IN CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
tPHILIP JOSEPH BEIRNE - - - - - - - - Portsmouth, VA tLAUREL JEAN STALEY - - - - • - • - Cincinnati , OH 
(B.S., St. Bonaventure University, 78) (B.S., Washington University, '79) 
tLARRY DEAN FIFER - - - - - - - - - - - Fairborn, OH _ ,I\. , \ 
(B.S., University of Wisconsin-Madison, '83) -~'\' \}' 
'Y 
THE DEGREE - MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ).;LECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
ANDREW C. ANDRIANOS - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
(B.E.E., University of Dayton, '79) 




ROBERT EARL BROWN - - - - • - Huber Heights, OH 
(B.S. , Wright State University, '77) 
THE DEGREE - MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRO-OPTICS ENGINEERING 
tDOUGLAS ANTHONY JAEGER - - - Cincinnati , OH 
(B.S., Xavier University, '85) 
THE DEGREE - MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING MANAGEMENT 
GEORGE M. BESENYEI - - - - - Huber Heights, OH 
(B.S., Lehigh University, '80) 
tWILLIAM CURTICE, Ill - • - - - - - - • - Xenia, OH 
(B.S.E.E., University of Akron, '70) 
tMICHAEL WELDON TRUNDY - - • Beavercreek, OH 
(B.S. , United States Air Force Academy, '83) 
,"' 
THE DEGREE - MASTER OF SCIENCE IN MANAGEMENT SCIENCE 
KEITH ALLEN FERGUSON - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
(B.S.I.S.E. , Ohio State University, '74) 
ALBERT EDWARD FULLENKAMP - • Spring Valley, OH 
(B.C.E., University of Dayton, '71) -
t MANSOUR H. TAKTOUK - - - - - - - • Dayton, OH 
(8.C.E., University of Dayton, '86) 
3 )f\ 
THE DEGREE - MASTER OF SCIENCE IN MATERIALS ENGINEERING 
tFRANCES LOUISE ABRAMS - - - New Carlisle, OH tJOHN RICHARD PALMER - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
(B.C.E., University of Dayton, '81) (B .S., United States Air Force Academy, '80) 
tPATRICK S. CARLIN - - - • - • West Carrollton, OH LARRY P. PERKINS - - - - - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
(B.C.E., University of Dayton, '85) (B.S., Ohio State University, '82) 
JILL SUZANNE CARR - - - - - - - - - Dayton, OH KEITH ALAN QUINN - - - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
(B.C.E., University of Dayton, '79) (B.S., United SJcJ!es Air Force Academy, '74) 
ROGER GENE MILLER- - - - - - - - Centerv~l;r,..OH \ J)fl ti/1) I'</ ,$"ee. 
(B.S., Ohio State University, '82) ~ '<' - I" 1 
THE DEGREE - MASTER OF SC/EN& IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
t JOHN ROBERT BLUST - - - - - - - - Kettering , OH 
(B.M.E., University of Dayton, '86) 
DWAYNE MARK DAVIS - - - - - Huber Heights, OH 
(B.S., Louisiana State University, '84) 
tBORIS BRUMIT DeLAINE - - - - - - • Dayton, OH 
(B.S., North Carolina State University, '84) 
tRUBEN D. ESPITIA P. - - - - Republica de Panama 
(B. Mech. & Elect. Engr., Technical University of 
Panama, '83) 
PATRICK CHARLES ETHIER - - West Carrollton, OH 
(B.S.E., University of Michigan, '83) 
RICHARD STEVEN FELDTZ - - - - Rocky River, OH 
(B.M.E., University of Dayton, '86) 
tJAY C. FISH - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Fairborn, OH 
(B.S.M.E., University of Arkansas, '83) 
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RAFAEL GONZALEZ GARCIA - - - - Madrid, Spain 
(B .M.E., University of Dayton) 
KEVIN LEE HOUSER - - - - - - - - - Kettering, OH 
(B.S., University of Akron, '85) 
PATRICK JOSEPH O 'CONNELL - - Beavercreek, OH 
(B.S., Parks College of St. Louis University, '84) 
STEPHEN MARK SEIBEL - - - - - - - - - Sidney, OH 
(B.S.E., University of Pittsburgh, '79) 
ANDREW DAVID SWANSON - - - - - Dayton, OH 
(B.S., The Pennsylvania State University, '84) 
t JAMES ALLEN WILLIAMS - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
(B.S., University of Portland, '84) 
DOCTORAL DEGREES 
THE SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING 
G O RDON A. SARGENT, D EAN 
G EORGE B. N O LAND , D EAN FOR G RADUATE STUDIES AND R ESEARC H 
THE DEGREE - DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN ENGINEERING 
AEROSPACE ENGINEERING 
DON WINSTON KINSEY - - - - - - - - Doyfon, OH 
(B.S., Oklahoma State University, '67) 
(M.S., Oklahoma State University, '68) 
,"" 
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UNIVERSITY HONORS PROGRAM 
ROBERT ERIC NASH - - - - Mechanical Engineering 
Awards to selected students for having successfully completed a series of special Honors 
seminars and an Honors thesis. 
DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY SCIENCE 
COMMISSIONED IN THE UNITED STATES ARMY RESERVE 
JAMES R. ANDREWS - - - - - Medical Service Corps 
School of Education 
CHRISTOPHER B. BUSH - - - - - - - - Signal Corps 
School of Engineering 
ARMAND J. DiGREGORIO - - - - - - - Signal Corps 
School of Engineering 
19 
ROYAL J. R. DOWNS, II - - - - - - - - - - - Armor 
School of Engineering 
JEFFREY C. KORDENBROCK - - - - - - - - Aviation 
School of Business 
CHRISTOPHER M. RYAN - - - - Quartermaster Corps 
School of Business 
HONOR GRADUATES 
SUMMA CUM LAUDE 
MATIHEW JOHN LOGAN - - - - - - Kettering, OH 
Electrical Engineering 
JEFFREY ALAN VENNEKOTIER - - - Continental , OH 
Electrical Engineering 
MAGNA CUM LAUDE 
CONSTANCE MARIE ALLEN - - - - Jessup, MD 
Accounting 
SCOTI DAVID BATES - - - - - - - Mystic, CT 
History 
ANNE ELIZABETH BOCKHORST Cincinnati, OH 
Electrical Engineering 
JOSEPH M. GERAGHTY - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
Accounting 
THERESA JEAN KILEY - - - - - - Miamisburg, OH 
Computer Science 
MARK GERARD KNAPKE - - - - - - Minster, OH 
Computer Science 
JEFFREY DAVID KOPERSKI - - - - - Dayton, OH 
Electrical Engineering 
JUDY LYNN MILLER - - - - - - - - - - - Piqua, OH 
Elementary Education 
DEBORAH LYNN NAUGHTON - - - Allison Park, PA 
Computer Science 
KEVIN THOMAS POHLMAN - - - - - - Delphos, OH 
Industrial Eng ineering Technology 
NANCY GAYE SCHEER - - - - - - - Englewood, OH 
Electrical Engineering 
ARTHUR KENNETH SCHUNEMAN - - - Dayton, OH 
Industrial Eng ineering Technology 
MARK W. SCHWIETERMAN - - - - - Dayton, OH 
Accounting 




LUKE RICHARD BALLMAN - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
Management Information System 
SCHERYL KAE BIEGEL - - - - - - - - Dayton, OH 
Secondary Education 
PATRICK ROBERT BOESEN - - - - - -
Secondary Education 




ALBERTO GONZALEZ GARCIA - - - - Madrid, Spain 
Mechanical Engineering 
KAREN MARIE KANIA - - - - - - - Youngstown, NY 
Health Education 
CHRISTOPHER ANTHONY KUBAT - - • Parma, OH 
Electrical Engineering 
LAURA GRACE MILITELLO - - - - Kettering, OH 
Psychology 
TERESA MARIE MINARDI - - - - - Kettering, OH 
Communication 
MARY ELLEN MOELLERING - - - - Kettering, OH 
Human Ecology - ADA 
MARY CATHERINE PETERS - - - - - - - - Xenia, OH 
Electrical Engineering 
KEVIN JOHN SCHERER - - - - - - - Cincinnati, OH 
Computer Science 
ROBERT DEAN SINK, JR. - - - - • - - - Dayton, OH 
Mechanical Engineering 
JANET LOUISE SLIFKA - - - - - - - - Barberton, OH 
Electrical Engineering 
CONNIE LYNNE STEHLIN - - - - Cincinnati, OH 
Marketing 
SUSAN KAY ZINDORF - - - - - - - • Dayton, OH 
Systems Analysis 
ACADEMIC COSTUME 
Academic costumes are as old as the Universities themselves. Practically all of them derive from some 
form of clerical or priestly garb worn by the students and faculty in the Middle Ages. In Europe, each in-
stitution -ms to have its own variant of costume, but in America academic costume follows a uniform 
code drawn up by a special commission in 1895. The code has three main parts; that is, it deals with 
caps, gowns and hoods. 
The Oxford type cap or mortar-board seems to have evolved from the square biretta of Renaissance 
churchmen. It is always black and may be of any appropriate material except that velvet is reserved for 
doctors. The tassel worn with the cap· has three variations. First, it may be black for any degree. Second, 
it may be the color of the faculty in which the degree was granted. Third, a tassel made of gold metallic 
thread is reserved to doctors and governing officials of institutions. At the moment the degree is 
awarded, the tassel is switched from the right to the left side of the cap. 
Gowns, which according to the code are all black, are of three kinds. The bachelor's gown is a 
relatively simple kind falling in straight lines from a fairly elaborate yoke. Its distinguishing characteristic 
is the long pointed sleeves. Master's gowns are set apart by a peculiar arrangement of the long sleeves 
whereby the arms emerge from the sleeves through slits at the elbow. The rest of the sleeve dangles and 
terminates around the knee of the wearer in a square end into which a semi-circle is cut. In 1960, how-
ever, the gown wos modified. In place of the elbow slit, an opening was made at the wrist and the gown 
was made to close. The doctor's gown is an elaborate costume marked by velvet panels down the front 
and around the neck as well as by three bors of the same material on the bell shaped sleeves. It is cut 
much fuller than the other gowns and unlike them may be ornamented in color. Both the paneling and the 
sleeve bars may show the faculty in which the degree was awarded. 
The hood alone clearly shows the level of the degree, the faculty in which it was given, and the institu-
tion which awarded it . The level of the degree is shown by the size of the hood, the width of the velvet 
trimming, and in the case of the doctor, by the shape. The bachelor's, the master's and doctor's hoods are 
three feet, three and one-half feet, and four feet long respectively. The velvet trimming in the same order 
is two, three and five inches. This extends all around the hood on the exposed edge. To make a more 
comfortable fit, it is allowed to narrow to the neck band. This same trimming identifies the faculty in 
which the degree was awarded. For each faculty there is a corresporiding color so a glance at the trim-
ming is all that is needed to identify the faculty. The institution which awarded the degree is indicated by 
the colored lining. Dayton hoods are lined with cardinal red silk crossed by a Columbia blue chevron. 
The color of the faculty referred to above indicates the field in which the degree was taken. The colors 














Arts, letters, Humanities 
Commerce, Accountancy, Business 
Education 
Engineering 
Fine Arts 
law 
Library Science 
Music 
Nursing 
Philosophy 
Physical Education 
Science 
Theology 

